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M ontana Kaim rn
Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Kadas pushes new
fair-housing bill
and hogging on-street parking.
While the law is often
ignored, violators can be evict
HELENA - With rent sky
ed if neighbors complain.
rocketing and housing scarce
But Kadas said he doesn’t
in Montana, a Missoula
buy such reasoning, because
Democrat wants to ensure that cities already have laws on the
groups of unrelated people can
books to target those problems.
save money by living together.
“There are other ways for
Rep. Mike Kadas’ House
cities to deal with th a t disrup
Bill 361 would extend current
tion,” he said.
Montana code so th at cities
Rep. Linda McCulloch, Dcan’t discriminate against the
Missoula, said she supports
number of unrelated
the m easure
people who share a
because the law
house. Right now,
would protect senior
Montana code doesn’t
citizens and lowspecifically outlaw
income people or
zoning regulations
anyone else needing
based on relation
affordable housing.
ships.
And according to
“What (cities) are
Kadas, lawmakers
doing is unconstitu
need cheap housing,
tional now,” the UM
Mike Kadas
too.
economics graduate
He predicts about
student said. “I think it’s an
one-fourth of the state’s legis
improper form of discrimina
lators are currently violating a
tion.”
Helena law th at limits the
Montana Housing definition number of unrelated house
laws would have to be repealed mates.
under the measure, Kadas
Kadas admitted he is break
said. He added th at a Missoula ing the state capital’s law by
ordinance prohibiting more
sharing a house with another
than two unrelated people
lawmaker and a friend.
from sharing housing prompt
House Bill 361 will face the
ed him to sponsor the mea
scrutiny of the House Local
sure.
Government Committee later
“The intent was to prohibit
this week. But signing the bill
cities from discriminating
into law might not be th a t
against college students who
easy.
go in together to share the cost
In 1993, lawmakers debated
of a house,” he said. “What
a similar measure b ut killed it
those laws do is prejudge all
in a close vote, Kadas recalled.
students.”
Foes of the measure argued
Advocates of the Missoula
th at local governments, not
housing definition ordinance
the state, should decide local
argue th at students living in
housing laws.
large groups lower property
Kadas predicts the bill will
values in their neighborhoods
face similar opposition and
by being too noisy, littering
another close vote this session.
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Snow, m a n ...

E rin P. B illin g s
K aim in Legislative Reporter

Family definition
change unlikely
M ark M atthew s
o f the K aim in
The president of the
University Area Homeowners
Association predicted Monday
th at a bill in the Legislature
allowing two or more unrelat
ed people to live together has
no chance of being passed.
“It will be defeated,” Helen
Orendain said, although she
would not reveal how she
knew.
The association is a key
player in supporting the fami
ly definition ordinance, an
existing law th at forbids more
th an two unrelated people
from living together in
Missoula. After six months of
debate last year, the city coun
cil voted in August to keep the
ordinance, with an added
exception for foster children.
House Bill 361 would make
it against the law for cities to

enact zoning laws th a t prohib
it the number of people shar
ing a dwelling based upon
their relationships.
The new law would limit
zoning changes which address
issues such as traffic, safety
and population density.
After stating the associa
tion’s stance on maintaining
the ordinance, Orendain
expressed concerns th a t state
legislators are attem pting to
take power from the city coun
cil.
“They’re kind of out of the
loop,” she said. “People w ant
local governments to make
those kinds of decisions.”
City Council member Curtis
Horton agreed. “Anything th at
affects local is better dealt
with a t a local level.
“Anyone th at is backing
th a t bill shouldn’t have any
future political aspirations,” he
added.

Linsey Knight/ for the Kaimin

A S THE SNOW MELTED Monday, someone stopped, formed a snow person, and left it for everyone
to enjoy.

ASUMmoves toward showdown
J e n n ife r T ip ton
o f the K aim in
Missoula City Attorney Jim
Nugent said on Monday the city
has not practiced discrimination
in housing as a complaint filed
on Jan. 19 by ASUM claims.
Right now, no more than two
unrelated people can live togeth
er under a city ordinance,
although Nugent said the law is
not enforced.
Nugent said ASUM will have
a difficult time proving the city
has practiced discrimination
because the city has not issued
any fines under the ordinance.
Nugent said the most the city
has done to enforce the ordi
nance is send a letter stating the
law. And, he said, the only times
letters have been sent have been
when residents have complained
about partying or lack of park
ing.
“That seems odd that they
are coming after us,” Nugent
said. “We’ve been more flexible

than the school has been with
its student housing. Why don’t
they (ASUM) go after the uni
versity.” He said the university
is being discriminatory by pro
viding special housing for mar
ried couples.
“I think th at if people would
just learn to be good neighbors,”
Nugent said, “I don’t think we’d
have any complaints.”
Student Political Action is
spearheading the battle with
the city ordinance for ASUM.
Holly Pullar, director of SPA,
said the university is not being
discriminatory. She said UM has
special housing for married stu
dents, single-parents or disabled
persons with live-in care. She
said the university is not regu
lated by the city, but by the
state.
“Jim is ju st looking out for
the city,” Pullar said. She said
whether or not the city issues
fines, the law still is discrimina
tory.
“Landlords are unable to rent

out because of the ordinance,”
Pullar said. “They are forced to
ask discriminatory questions.”
In turn, she said, the city of
Missoula is limiting the number
of people who can live in
Missoula based on their marital
status.
State law bans landlords
from discriminating based on
race, creed, color, religion, age,
physically or mentally chal
lenged or national origin. In
1991, lawmakers added th at no
landlord may discriminate on
marital status either.
Once SPA gets all the infor
mation needed to base a formal
complaint, Montana Human
Rights Commission - who will
fight on behalf of ASUM - will
send the city a draft signed and
notarized by ASUM. The city
will then have 30 days to
respond.
Once MHRC has the signed
and notarized draft, the process
is to take no longer than 100
days.

More UM program s to be axed
Tom L u tey
o f the K aim in
Five more UM academic pro
grams will head to the chopping
block in March, but TIM ’S
provost said Monday he’ll ask
that three of the programs be
spared the ax.
Provost Robert Kindrick is
recommending the Board of
Regents eliminate TIM’S doctor
ate degree program in sociology,
freeze its m aster’s in physics
and further scrutinize the
school’s m aster’s in philosophy.

A fourth program up for
elimination — medical technolo
gy — should be spared altogeth
er, he said, and a fifth — history
and political science — hasn’t
been offered for at least four
years.
The cuts, which targeted pro
grams graduating fewer than
five students a year, are
designed to conserve university
resources across the state,
Kindrick said.
The recommendations came
on the heels of a Jan. 19 propos
al to the regents to cut seven

academic programs a t the uni
versity.
This second round of recom
mendations were held over from
the first.
“There isn’t enough demand
for every program a t every site
as there would be in a state
with 12 million people,” he said.
Several department heads,
however, said UM would lose
more than it would gain by cut
ting the programs.
“It’s important to us because
we get teaching assistants out
S e e “Pro g ra m s” p a g e 8
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Opinion
Dude is a four letter w ord
Don't let lawmakers
Column by
steal your right to lose
On their way to the poker machines next November,
18-year-olds in M ontana might have to stop a t the polls
and overturn a proposal to bump the gambling age to
21.
The odds could be against them. Supporters bran
dishing large white buttons reading “Raise It!” rallied
behind Sen. Lorents Grosfield, R—
- Big Timber, who asked the Senate
Y n im in
Judiciary Committee last week to
a im in
endorse his change,
editorial
If approved by a t least 100 lawm akers, voters would have the final
say in November. Grosfield and oth
ers could effectively hedge 18-year-olds out of another
right other M ontana adults enjoy.
Grosfield’s cards are on the table: “It is legal for an
18-year-old to gamble any place in M ontana?” he asked.
“Do we w ant to encourage high school kids to gamble?”
W hat Grosfield fails to recognize is th a t these same
“high school kids” can marry, adopt, run for public
office, go to w ar or vote him out of public office. It’s an
old argum ent, b ut if M ontanans approve the m easure,
they would once again welch on rights guaranteed to all
adults.
Granted, not all 18-year-olds are responsible, lawabiding citizens, but why should the paternal instincts
of older voters be allowed to shield young adults from
their own ignorant mishaps?
An old farm er once said, “If you’re going to be dumb,
you better be tough.” Lessons in life don’t discriminate
against fools no m atter how old or young. Truthfully, the
conflict between when 18-year-olds drink — a lost battle
— and gamble is based on the unwillingness of parents
to let go of their children.
We tell our youth to die for their country, to tie the
knot, to vote the party line, b ut please, please be home
by midnight still sober and not a dollar short.
This fatherly hand-holding has to stop. Let the
umbilical chord be severed, b ut don’t expect the 30somethings, bom-again-Reganites or snowbitten geri
atrics to do anything about it.
But lawmakers haven’t taken away an 18-year-old’s
right to vote.
Young adults will have to better their own odds by
voting against the proposal. Rights are lost when they
a re n ’t exerted and young adults have all b ut waived
their right to vote.
Any soon-to-be-twenty-something, th a t can spend
hours falsifying identification, or m onths sprouting a
beard so they can be bar-bound, doesn’t deserve to gam
ble if he or she doesn’t vote.
Kim B enn

M ontana Kaimin
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for my chance to
I was minding my
achieve nirvana:
own business last
“Lineup for tickets
Friday, ju st tooling
begins at 11:00 p.m.,
past the Fieldhouse,
dude,” sneered the
when, on a whim, I
pimply-faced cashier
allowed my eyes to
with whom I dealt.
wander up to the
No problemo,
billboard that
thought I. I’ve got
adorns th at self
clout!
same edifice.
That in mind, I
Typically, this is
spent the next sever
the ocular equiva
al hours pulling
lent of hara-kiri, in
every string I could
that the marquee is
Jason
get my hands on and
usually announcing
Vaupel
greasing every palm
a rare appearance
I could find in hopes
by Sawyer Brown’s
th at my efforts
Traveling Clown
would get me to the head of
Show.
the line.
However, this time my
No such luck: all my connec
beleaguered orbs were reward
ed with the confirmation of a
tions were under strict .orders
rumor th at had been afloat for from The Man to keep me and
a week: Pearl Jam is coming
my entourage of grungesters
from getting a jump on the
to Missoula.
This, of course, set my alter- rest of the Alternative Nation.
So, at 11:00 p.m. I took my
na-pulse a-pounding in my
place amidst the Great
grunged-out veins. So, in the
tradition of all the great alterUnwashed and settled in for
na-rockers, I shot up a speedthe evening on the cement
ball to bolster my courage and
bleachers of Harry Dahlberg
plunged head-long into the
Arena House.
ticket office, fully expecting to
The first few hours of the
exit with my hands full of
evening flew passed as I and
cardboard gold.
my gang passed around a nee
But, much to my chagrin,
dle, following the lead of our
The Man had seen to it that I
altema-heroes. However, as
would have to wait right
the hours ground past, the
alongside my altema-brethren
loud, smelly jock-types behind

us began to assert their right
to be annoying by unconscious
ly attempting to twist the word
“dude” into all seven parts of
speech. Rather nerve-jangling
to say the least.
Alas, the nightmare did not
stop with grammatical perver
sion. Rather, my chums and I
sunk deeper into grunge-hell
as the “dudes” behind us began
to inch ever closer: at one
point, one of them was practi
cally sitting on my lap as he
“duded” with his “dudes.”
This was the last straw. I
had held my ground against
their invasion, but my defens
es had all but collapsed-I
moved and therefore abdicated
my hard-won spot in line to a
bunch of “dude”-mouthed
thugs.
Thankfully, just as heads
were about to roll, the clock
struck 8:00 a.m. The frenzy at
the ticket-booths was in high
gear by 8:15, when my dili
gence was rewarded. Moments
later, I had my allotment of
tickets, my still-smoking credit
card was holstered, and I was
clearly in charge of my sur
roundings...until, that is, I bet
my tickets on the Chargers.
Rats, dude.
—Jason Vaupel is not, never
has been, and never will be a
“dude*

DOUG EATS BUGS b, _

Letters to the EditorPavers rebuffed
Editor,
This letter is in response to
the editorial printed in the
Jan. 26th issue entitled, “Pave
it All.” It was written by two
juniors: one sociology and one
recreation management major.
No need to mention names or
point fingers, they know who
they are.
A very good point was
brought up regarding the pos
sibility that the university

Weigh in
on the debate.

may sell more parking permits
than there are parking spaces.
Unfortunately, whatever
whimsical qualities this article
may have had were lost in the
last two paragraphs full of
“wordy” sarcasm.
Wake Up! Being juniors at a
liberal arts campus, in majors
that are focused around peo
ple, should have enabled you
to learn something about
social change and population
growth. This is a college cam
pus, and like most college cam
puses there are out-ofstate students that
pay out-of-state
tuition (Do I need to
point out th at in state
tuition is subsidized
by the taxpayer in the
state, whereas out-ofstate students pay the
full load and thus do
not put ANY burden
on the taxpayers of
the state?).
Instead of being
quick to insult the

“Californian”
and other
non-natives,
take a look
around. The
influx of thesi
native “four
legged vermii
(your words) add a diversity of
culture to this campus.
Change is inevitable and
instead of working so hard to
discourage it, you should play
a role in accepting it and mak
ing it favorable. There are
many alternative means of
getting on and off campus that
do not require a parking space.
Instead of striking out at the
University, use your energy to
promote change in those stu
dents that live four blocks
from campus and still drive to
school. You have voice, learn
how to use it!
Respectfully,
Megan Elaine Barker
junior,
social work

M ontana Kaimln, Tuesday, January 31,1995
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Science tells us the dinosaurs didn’t recycle.
S m d y 044/ i S w e e tlw G /d

a V rd e /d in e ^
in the Kalmn Glaidifiedi!
2 lines for $1.50 ^

*

or

4 lines for $2.50

Deadline is Thursday, February 9th at 5:00 p.m. Place ad in Journalism 206.

Tech m erger might
empty ASIIM funds
Deines questions distribution
of special allocation money
J e n n ife r T ip ton
o f the K a im in
ASUM’s special allocation
money is likely to ru n bone
dry next year unless more
money is set aside for UM’s
College of Technology groups,
the ASUM business m anager
said last week.
Tye Deines wrote a resolu
tion th a t a majority of sena
tors rejected a t last
Wednesday’s senate meeting.
The resolution would have set
aside $5,000 in case UM-Tech
wanted to form any new
groups next year.
Four senators, who rejected
the resolution, said th a t
$5,000 is too much money
since UM-Tech only h as one
ASUM-recognized group,
Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America. Next year, the
$10,000 of special allocation
money will go to UM’s 101
groups and any new UM-Tech
groups.
Although the resolution did
not pass, the Senate did pass

We are together by choice.
PE A C E C O R P S IS
O N CAM PUS TODAY!
IN F O R M A T IO N TA B LE
J a n u a r y 3 0 - F e b r u a r y 1 , 9 a m - 4 p m , U C M a ll
S L ID E P R E S E N T A T I O N
J a n u a r y 3 1 , 7 p m , " S p e c ia l S lid e P r e s e n ta tio n ," U C M o n ta n a R o o m s
I N T E R V IE W S
F e b r u a r y 21 - 2 3 , 8 a m - 4 p m , C a r e e r S e rv ic e s in T h e L o d g e
A p p lic a tio n s m u s t b e c o m p le te d f o r in te r v ie w .
I n te r v ie w s b y a p p o in t m e n t o n ly .

Your first job after graduation should offer you more than just a paycheck.
A m ericans h a v e a p ro u d tra d itio n of p e o p le h e lp in g p e o p le - a tra d itio n y o u can
s h a re in Peace C orps. Y ou'll live a n d w o rk for tw o y e a rs in o n e o f m o re th an 90
co u n tries w o rld w id e. A n d , y o u r w o rk will p a y you back. C o n sid e r th ese c o m p e ti
tive benefits... $5,400 "in the b a n k " a fte r tra in in g a n d service; h o u sin g
a n d living expenses; s tu d e n t loan defe rm e n t, p artial P e rk in s lo an can cellatio n ,
a n d a cadem ic c re d it p ro g ram s; tra n sp o rta tio n o v erseas & back, v a catio n & trav el,
a n d m edical care.
V is it t h e c a m p u s P e a c e C o r p s o ffic e, S c ien c e C o m p le x , R o o m 44 8 , 243-2839.
F o r a fre e i n fo r m a tio n k it c a ll 8 0 0 /5 2 5 -4 6 2 1 , e x t. 675.
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a motion made by Sen. Jason
Thielm an allowing UM-Tech
students who pay a $5 activity
fee to have the same privi
leges as UM students who pay
a $28 activity fee.
This will allow UM-Tech
students, or groups, to not
only participate in budgeting
and voting processes, b u t also
to have the chance to ru n for
ASUM offices.
Deines said he is concerned
because his resolution didn’t
pass. He said th a t last semes
ter, UM groups drained the
special allocation money
before the sem ester ended.
And since UM-Tech continues
to merge with UM, chances
are there will not be enough
seed money to cover th e new
groups.
“They are going to place a
heavy burden on special allo
cations budgeted for next
year,” Deines said.
He said th a t now is the
time to put the money aside
for the m erger because
$38,000 has been added to
next year’s budget. He said he
m ight be able to persuade the
Senate with an am ount less
th an $5,000.

M ansfield

PQT.inrary

LIBRARY BASICS:
GRIZNET,

HONEY
Teriyaki Express

THE LIBRARY CATALOG
WED FEB 1. 3:10-4:00

251-4555
TAKEOUTor EATIN

CD-ROM CLASSES!

FREEDELIVERY4-9:30 p m
$10 minimum, limited area

LEARN TO USE LASERNET
FOR RESEARCH PAPERS.

3624 Brooks • Hissoula. ITT 59503
(in front of K-dart)

TUES. JAN 31. 4:10-5:00
WED. FEB 1. 11:10-12:00
THURS. FEB 2. 3:10-4:00
(REGISTER AT REF DESK)

Tibetan
Travels
Gray Thompson, UM Geology Professor, w ill present a
slide show/lecture on his recent exploits in China and
Tibet, featuring the ascent of 'La Moche' a previously
unclimbed 6000 m eter peak.

February 1 - 7 p.m.
Urey [lecture Hall

Peace Corps

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY 1

?Ree

Contact Outdoor Program at 243-5172 for more information.

The last day for textbook refunds...
NcwsitsSdM

FRIDAY Feb. 3nl

R e m e m b e r th a t a

receipt fo r th e
photo

U CEEEZ35EZ33

I.D. a re re q u ire d .

UNI VERSI TY CENTER
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6
Sat...lO to 6

book and a
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Do Laundry
an d Study.
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Pre-release move protested
D u stin Solberg
o f the Kaimin
Shortly after the pre-release
center in downtown Missoula
announced plans to move to
Bonner, folks there were quick
to protest.
“We understand the value
and the need of a pre-release
center,” said Bruce Hall, a mem
ber of the Pre-Release Center
Opposition Committee. “It just
doesn’t sit with the character of
our community. Nor any other
community either.”
The Missoula Pre-Release
Center houses about two dozen
prisoners who are within two
years of parole eligibility. These
inmates work at jobs around
the community to integrate
themselves back into society.
Sue Wilkins, director of the
Missoula Pre-Release Center,
said she understands the con
cerns of Bonner citizens, but
she still wants a chance to be
heard. She said the center has a
good record, and that the state
needs a pre-release center, and
a bigger one at that.
The new center is planned to
be in the old Champion
International administrative
building, and would house 60BOinmates.
P-ROC, the Bonner group, is
armed with reasons they hope
will keep the center out of town.
They said they are concerned
that the Missoula County
Sheriff’s Department wouldn’t
be able to respond soon enough
if a problem arose.

nity wants to expand its tax
Sheriff department Capt.
base, it’s not excited about the
Michael O’Hara has said his
department is understaffed and prospect of the non-profit pre
release center
may take
moving to
more than 15
ou really discov town. If the
minutes to
center receives
respond to
er how little
a property tax
calls.
power you have. How
waiver, it
Wilkins
would not need
maintains
can they come here if
to pay the
that the cen
nobody in this commu taxes.
ter’s regimen
Wilkins said
nity wants them
is so strict
the question
that there is
here? ”
will be
little room for
—Bruce Hall, addressed
inmates to
P-ROC member, on dealing Tuesday at
create prob
with government
Bonner School
lems for the
at 7 p.m., along
public.
with a host of
Over the
questions raised at the first
past five years, six inmates
meeting two weeks ago.
have escaped from the center,
During this meeting, spon
according to the center’s
sored by the group that man
records, and 54 inmates have
ages the pre-release center,
been sent back to the Montana
Bonner area residents asked
State Prison. Of the 54 sent
many questions. Wilkins said
back, 15 were sent back for
questions that went unan
using drugs or alcohol.
swered will be answered
P-ROC isn’t impressed with
the center’s record, good or bad, Tuesday night.
“You really discover how lit
but it is concerned with the
tle power you have,” Hall said,
school district’s tax base.
when working with govern
The value of the Stimson
ment. “How can they come here
Lumber Co. mill, purchased in
1993, was appraised at $23 mil if nobody in this community
wants them here?”
lion after the Missoula County
Wilkins said Missoula
Tax Appeal Board approved a
Correctional Services, Inc., the
reduction of the mill’s appraisal
value. When Champion sold the agency that manages the pre
release center, has not made a
mill, it was appraised at $40
final decision and is still collect
million. This $17 million differ
ing information on the move to
ence in appraisal value means
Bonner.
less property tax revenue for
“It’s not a done deal,” she
Bonner School.
said.
At a time when the commu

Y

• Open 24 Hours
• Study Tables for Students
• Espresso Bar
1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

CAREER SERVICES: Ian 30-Feb 3
IN T E R V IE W S

W O R K SH O PS

Anderson Camps
Wed, Feb. 1
All Majors
(Summer Employment)

What Can I Do With A Major in..?
Tues, Jan 31
3:10-4:00
Lodge 148

American Drug Stores/Osco
Fri, Feb. 3
Pharmacy
(Internships Only)

Sigi Plus Orientation
Wed, Feb 1
3:10-4:00
Lodge 148
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TONI GHT
thru Feb. 3rd

Be at the
Alpha Tau O m ega House
(501 University Ave.)

Tonight at 6 p.m. for information
and house tours.
For m o r e I n fo r m a tio n c a ll: G r e e k Life O f f ic e a t 2 4 3 -2 0 0 5 .

Only $1,862. Orabout $33-a month.'

Macintosh Perforraa' 578 CD I

8MBRAM/320MBbard drive, CD-ROMdrive.
14"color display, keyboard, mouse and all the
softwareyou’re likely to need.

Only $1, 7 92. Orabout $33- a month.1

Macintosh Perform^ 636 CD
8MBRAM/250MBbard drive, CD-ROMdrive,
14"colordisplay, keyboard, mouse and all
thesoftwareyou'relikely to need.

Only $2,533 • Orabout $45- a month1

Before you make a single payment, you’ll
have read a zillion pages for 4 different
classes, another Super Bowl w ill have
passed with commercials better
than the game and you’ll be making
your quarterly visit to the Laundromat
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.*

We’r e not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh* we’re making it easier
for you to buy som ething else you really need —time. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

IKC

a r i : v-E n s i t v

erals without making a single payment for 90 days.* Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and QO-Dav
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best?

Appit

c e n t e r

Advanced Technology F or Today’s Education

Macintosh Performa* 6115 CD

8MBRAM/350MBbarddrive, CD-ROMdrive.
15"color display, keyboard, mouse andall the
softwareyou're likely to need.

HOURS:
M-F...8 to 6
SAT... 10 to 6
PHONE:
243 - 4921

'DeferredAppleComputerLoan offer expiresFebruary 17,1995■Nopaymentofinterestorprincipalwillbe requiredfor 90 days. (Some resellersmay require a depositto bold merchandisewhileloan is beingapproved.) Interest
accruingduringthis90-dayperiodwill beaddedtoprincipal, andtheprincipalamount, asso increased, will thereafter bear interest wbkbwillbe includedin therepaymentschedule. 'Monthlypaymentis an estimatebasedon the
followinginformation. ForthePerfoma'578w/CD systemshownhere, apurchasepriceof$1,862., whichindudes 0% saleslax;inducing loanfees, thetotalloan amountis $!$7037, whichmulls in a monthlypaymentobligation
of$33■ ForthePerforma' 636w/CD systemsbouvhere, apurchasepriceof$1,792., whichindudes 0% saleslax;indudingloanfees, thetotalloan amountis $1,89630, whichresultsin a monthlypaymentobligation of$33- Forthe
Performa' 6115w/CD systemshownhere, apurchasepriceof$2,533, whichIndudesOX salestax; induding loanRes, thetotalloan amountis'$2,680.42, whichresultsin a monthlypaymentobligation of$45 Computer system
prices, loan amountsandsalestaxesmay vary. SeeyourauthorizedAppleCampusResellerorrepresentativeforcurrentsystemprices, loan andtaxamounts. Loansartfor a minimum of$1,000toa maximumof$10,000 )bu may
takeout morethan oneloan, butthetotalofallloanscannotexceed$10,000annually.A55%loan originationfee willbeaddedto ibe requestedloan amount. Theinterestrate is variable, basedon thecommercialpaper ratepus
535%■Forthe month ofNovember, 1994, the interestralewas 10.85%withanAnnualPercentageRaleof12.10%8-yearloan term withnoprepaymentpenally. Themonthly paymentandtheAnnualPercentageRaleshownassume
the90-day defermentofprincipalandinterestdescribedabotvandno otherdefermentofprincipalorinterest. Studentsmaydeferprincipalpayments upto 4years, oruntilgraduation. Defermentwillchangeyour monthly
payments. TheAppleComputerLoan is subfed to credit approval. AppleComputerLoanand90-Day Deferred PaymentPlanoffers available only to qualifyingstudents,faculty andstaff Offersavailable onlyfrom Appleoran
authorizedAppleCampusReselleror representative. <01994AppleComputer, Inc Allrightsreserved.Apple, theApplelogo, Macintosh,Performaand‘Hepowerto beyourbest "are registeredtrademarksif AppleComputer, Inc AppleDesign
andPowerMacintosharetrademarksofAppleComputer,Inc.
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COMPREHENSIV
COMPETITIVE d
CONVENIENT
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WE'VE GOT A REPUTATION
FOR EXCELLENCE. Unfortunately, some
people have the im pression that we provide care
only for extremely serious eye diseases and injuries.
They don't realize that we also offer routine eye
examinations at com petitive prices.

WE D LIKE YOU TO MEET OUR
OPTOMETRISTS. They 're w ell-trained

in

all aspects of vision correction and can perform a
complete eye exam plus evaluation for glasses or
contact lenses. You can schedule an appointm ent
with one o f our optom etrists any weekday from
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p .m „ or between 7:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m. on Wednesdays. Call for more inform ation
or an appointment:
Montana:

728-3502 or toll-free
1-800-445-5836.

in

ROCKY M O U N TA IN
EYE CENTER
P ark sid e P r o fe s s io n a l V illa g e
7 0 0 W e st K ent

Ibfer Towe/Kaimin

WORKERS POSITION a stand according to lines taped on the floor of the Gold Oak Room on the
second floor of the UC Monday, as they try to fit the UC Bookstore into its new home.

Concerning U

31

W ild e rn e ss
L e c tu r e S e rie s — 1
“Ways of Seeing N ature,” by
H ank Harrington, UM profes
sor of English, 7 p.m., Social
Sciences Room 356, free.
I n te r v ie w — Anderson
W estern Colorado Camps,
sum m er employment, all

majors eligible, work in
Colorado, sign up for inter
view a t counter in room 148 of
the Lodge.
A lco h o lics A n o n y m o u s
— CORNERSTONES Group,
12:10-1 p.m., University
Center Room 114 or as posted.
Y oung P e o p le's
A lco h o lics A n o n y m o u s —
7-8 p.m., The Lifeboat, 532
University Avenue.
© 1995 Citibank (South Dakota). N A

Daniel E. Larsen, O.D.
Kimberly Everingham, O.D.
Stewart R. Ward, O.D.

F a c u lty R e c ita l — Nancy
Cooper, organ, 8 p.m., Music
Recital Hall, free.
C o llo q u iu m —
“G randparents Raising
Grandchildren,” 7 p.m.,
Guidance/Counseling
Building, upstairs, Eddy
Street.

January

M ACARONI AU FROM AGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5I< PER SERVING.)
2 cups macaroni

(pinwheels are fun)

1 cup sharp Cheddar (grated)
1/2 stick butter
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted,

1
.3
1
1

cup
tbs
tsp
tsp

milk
flour
pepper
salt

boiling water for 15

minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese,’ salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well, another macaroni. Serves 4.
Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cards are accepted at over 12 million
locations, including grocery stores.

WE’RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.“
To apply, call I-8 0 0 -C IT IB A N K .
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Sp©rts
Burke gets resum e ready fo r pros
ranked him 37th in the nation.
His senior year he continued to
dominate on the field, and an
interception return for a touch
Keith Burke will be happy to
down against Eastern
show you his highlight films.
Washington highlighted an
In fact, he screens them with
already stellar seasonal perfor
the enthusiasm of a family view
mance. However, the intercep
ing their vacation movies, but
tion was not the single best play
Burke’s potential viewers —
that stands out in his mind.
Canadian Football League
“My junior year we were
scouts — will view his films
playing Northern Arizona in
with more of a critical eye than
Arizona.
A lot of my friends were
that of the average viewer.
there from California. In the sec
“I’ve made a couple of high
ond
half
there was a huge
light tapes to send out to scouts
fourth-and-one play, and I tack
these last couple of weeks. I
led the guy on the line of scrim
should make a film of all my bad
mage. I was so pumped up, and
plays also, just so I can watch it
it turned the whole complexion
and learn from my mistakes,”
of the game around,” he said.
Burke said.
Burke comes from a big fami
That reel, however, won’t be
ly. He is the youngest of three
very long.
brothers and three sisters. His
In the 1994 season, when UM
parents came up for every game,
boasted one of the most explo
and Burke is appreciative of
sive offenses in the nation, it
their constant support. Looking
might have been easy for the
past football, he hopes to gradu
defense to be overlooked.
ate from Montana with a busi
But Burke, a 1994 Big Sky
ness degree, and someday own a
first team comerback, made
small business or have a career
sure no one could or would look
in sales. But for now, football is
past the defense or his tenacious
near the top of his list of priori
playing style. He had 51 tackles,
ties, and Burke admits he has
five interceptions, and a team
learned a lot from the sport that
high nine pass deflections in his
Arnit Rumbo/for (be Kalinin
has so dominated his life.
last season as a Grizzly. When
FORMER GRIZZLY CORNERBACK Keith Burke hopes to beplay
“Football has taught me a lot
selected to the Big Sky first
ing professional football next season. Burke has been contacted by
of things about life: self-disci
Canadian
Football
League
scouts.
team, Burke became the first
pline, self-motivation and
both his freshman and sopho
also where Burke met and
Montana comerback to be
sportsmanship. The sport has
more years and led the confer
played for the one person to
picked since Mickey Sutton was
taught me how to win and lose,
ence in interceptions his fresh
whom he attributes his success.
chosen back in 1981.
and about people. I’ve learned to
man
year
before
making
the
“My
high
school
coach,
Dave
“Everything I do is 100 per
be a leader and to lead by exam
decision to come to Montana.
cent and with total commitment. White, was one of those coaches
ple,” Burke said.
“Ohio and the University of
who is a motivator. He teaches
All I want to do is keep getting
And now Burke is forced to
Utah were interested in me, but
kids how to be really good kids,
better. I don’t believe there is
play the waiting game until try
how to work hard and how to be I felt I would fit in better at
any substitution for determina
outs
in June, as CFL scouts
Montana. They needed help at
disciplined,” he said.
tion,” Burke said.
come and go and talk over the
comer right away,” Burke said.
“We didn’t always have the
The 5-foot-11-inch, 185-pound
phone
with his agent. While try
“I like the coaches here, and
best talent, but we outplayed
senior from Huntington Beach,
outs and signings are still up in
considering the ball is in the air
Calif., hopes to take his determi people physically and the other
the
air,
Burke has drawn atten
a lot in the Big Sky conference, I
teams were always out coached.
nation to the CFL.
tion from scouts in Tbronto, and
felt I would fit into the program
White is a really good coach
The determination began
there
are
reports that Ottawa is
well.
I
know
I
made
the
right
with a lot of morals, he’s just a
back in the eighth grade when
showing some interest.
choice,” Burke continued.
good guy,” Burke continued.
he started playing. He played
But,
with
a little hint of a
Burke
has
put
up
big
num
After
high
school,
Burke
four years of high school football
smile and the unwillingness to
bers in his two years at
at Edison High where he earned attended Orange Coast Junior
give up the game of football,
Montana. His first year he had
College, where he also excelled.
first team All-Orange County,
Burke sits back and takes the
54 tackles along with a teamall-league, and league MVP hon He took home second team Allwaiting game all in stride, confi
high five interceptions, 10 pass
American and first team Allors as a senior. High school is
dent that when it’s all said and
deflections, and three forced
Mission Conference honors. He
done, he will “play somewhere.”
fumbles. His five interceptions
led his team in interceptions

Anna Maria D ella Costa
for the Kaimin

Other Grizzlies
getting looks
b y p ro scouts
NFL
Scott Gragg — The 6-foot9-inch, 305-pound tackle
played in the Senior Bowl and
East-West
Shrine
Game.
ESPN’s
draftexpert Mel
Kiper Jr.
said Gragg
will proba
bly go in
the second
SCOTT GRAGG round of the
NFL draft. No Montana play
er has ever been drafted high
er than the eighth round.

CFL
•Scott Gumsey — Gumsey,
a 6-foot, 200-pound wide
receiver, caught 86 passes for
1,260 yards this year, both
team highs. His greatest
assets are his sure hands and
strength. Gumsey was also
UM’s punter, and that versa
tility may help him make a
roster.
• Shalon Baker — A 5-foot5-inch, 155-pound wide receiver/punt returner, Baker is
Montana’s career leader in
catches and touchdown catch
es. His strengths are his
quickness and elusiveness
after the catch.
•Damon Boddie — A5-foot9inch, 175-pound running
back, Boddie was one of the
top kick returners in the
nation. His ability to catch the
ball out of the backfield and
his quick darting ability make
his game ideal for the wideopen style of the Canadian
Football League.
• Acen Chiles — A 5-foot10- inch comerback, Chiles’
main strength may be his
ability on special teams.
Chiles was UM’s fifth leading
tackier last year and has
starred on kick coverage in
his two years at Montana.

SMART TAX
•

YO UR TAX PR O S •

COMPUTERIZED
TAX RETURNS
"Our clients receive F R E E
electronic filing"
for faster refunds!
1901 S. Higgins
1 block south of Dairy Quee:

543-7768
•walk-ins welcome*

MORTARBOARD
A National Senior Honor
Society Is Now Accepting
Applications for Membership
Requirements:
• junior standing
• 3.0 cum GPA

• Personal statement
)
• Letters of rerommendatiftn;?
Deadline: Februarj " at * 00 PM
Turn In Applications To The
UClnfo DeskApplications a\ tillable v
tile UC Informed™ Desk, §

Now Open ■The Lounge
Dining Services is offering a quick and convenient deli
bar selection of beverages and fresh daily breakfast
and lunch items in the second floor UC Student
Lounge.

n ™ !

Som e of our O fferings:
Breakfast______

Lunch__________

Beverages

Giant caramel rolls,
fresh baked fruit danish,
assorted donuts,
maple bars and
Bagels on Broadway,
biscuits and
country gravy.

Cheese and pepperoni
calzones, vegetable
chili or soup in a
sourdough loaf, Bagels
on Broadway deli
sandwiches, a variety
of meat and specialty
sandwiches, and salads.

Espresso drinks,
fresh brewed
coffee, cold milk,
sodas, and
Ocean Spray
juices.

Cash, Bear Bucks and Gold Flex are accepted at this location.
Dinning Services accepts cash at all our locations.
Faculty and staff are welcome.

mm @-2

Take advantage of Dining Services
Grizzly Coffee Club for espresso and
our coffee and soda refill program.

Hours of Operation Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

M ontana Kaimin, Tuesday, January 31,1995
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Diversions
Pearl Jamto rock campus,
despite last-minute quirks
V irginia J o n e s
o f the Kaim in
Unless you’ve been living in a cave
for the last week, you probably heard
the rumors before the announcement
finally came last Friday — Pearl Jam is
returning to Missoula on Wednesday,
Feb. 8.
Thousands of fans spent Saturday
snatching up the 6,837 available tick
ets to the concert. W hat you may not
know is th at a week ago it looked like
the show wasn’t going to happen. Why?
Because of the evil th at lurks behind
the Western Federal Savings and Pizza
Hut advertisements on the back of
UM’s Tic-It-E-Z ticket stubs.
According to Damian Donahue,
Director of ASUM Programming, Pearl
Jam demanded th a t there be no adver
tising on the tickets. He says it was a
“deal breaker.” That’s right, Missoula
almost missed out on the only show
that Pearl Jam will play in the United
States before they tour Australia and
the Far East.
Fortunately for Pearl Jam ’s fans,
Tic-It-E-Z manager, Gary Hughes, and
Dale Brevic of Western Federal Savings
worked it out. Tic-It-E-Z was released
of their contractual obligation to print

Western Federal Savings and Pizza
H ut ads on the back of the ticket stock.
But only for Pearl Jam . “We’re
extremely indebted to (Hughes and
Brevic) to allow this show to happen,”
says Donahue.
Pearl Jam ’s request hardly comes as
a surprise considering th at the band
canceled their tour last summer
because of a dispute with the ticket dis
tributor Ticketmaster. Pearl Jam
accused the company of charging inflat
ed service fees and creating a monopoly
within the ticket industry, m aking it
impossible for the band to sell inexpen
sive tickets to their fans.
And how did the concert get booked
in the first place? “We actually contact
ed them,” says Donahue. Todd Smith,
Programming’s Pop Concerts
Coordinator, faxed a letter to Pearl Jam
representatives in December to let
them know th a t UM was interested in
producing a show.
Programming got a response during
the first week of January and all hell
broke loose. “ASUM Programming has
devoted the last three weeks, all of our
time, to this show ... th a t includes class
time,” says Donahue, one of several
students th a t Programming employs.
But because Tic-It-E-Z has low ser

Virginia Jones/Kaimin

PEARL JAM kicks off their 1993 world tour at the University Theatre on June 16,
1993. They’ll do it again when they visit the Harry Adams Fieldhouse on Feb. 8. The
show is sold out.
vice fees (tickets to Missoula’s show
up.” As i t happened, Z-100 received a
were only $19) and because the band
call from an Epic Records representa
has launched a tour in Missoula before, tive who announced the show on the
Donahue felt th a t UM had a “really
air.
strong bid for the show.”
Less than 30 hours later all avail
Programming finally received w rit
able tickets were in the hands of anx
ten confirmation from Pearl Jam ’s rep
ious fans. “The audience can look for
resentatives on Jan. 25, ju st three days
ward to a fairly straight forward pro
before tickets w ent on sale.
duction,” says Jonathan Bradley, head
“We didn’t go public with press
of UC Technical Services. “Everything
releases until 12 o’clock Friday,” says
is pretty basic. There won’t be any
Donahue. “(The band) was afraid th at
lasers or pyrotechnics or any of th at
the AP or TV networks would pick it
crap. The focus will be on the music.”

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offe rs o f em p loym en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 2 month old kitty -blue eyes, long
haired
S iam ese/A ngora
mix
champagne/light grey color with dark tail,
paws and ears - lost 1/21 in U o f M
Family Housing area. Please call Jen at
721-4011. Reward!
Found: Yellow, orange and red necklace.
Found in parking lot behind Health
Science.
Lost: black and white REI ski gloves 118-95 in McGill Hall. Please call 5421021, Nickie.
Lost: black Phoenix Suns baseball cap on
Eddy Street after Bobcat-Griz game. Call
Zach, 728-7879.
Lost: women’s green/brown hiking boots.
Left in L ad ie’s locker room o f R ec.
Annex. Reward. N o qu estion s asked.
Krystal. 549-9114.
Lost: dark blue ski gloves with purple
liners. Return to Forestry office or call
542-1881.
Lost: w hite contact carrying ca se at
Schreiber gym, on Tues. 1/24. Call Shari
at x5281.
Found: Ray Ban gla sse s on the oval.
C laim at Kaim in O ffice - Jour 2 0 6 .
Jane Fisher, I found your sweater. Call
identify 728-2044, Roger.

Lesbian support group Tuesdays 5-6:30
beginning Feb. 7th. Call Counseling and
P sy c h o lo g ic a l S e r v ic e , 4711 fo r a
screening appointment.
YOU C AN BE M ISS M ONTANA
To find out how, come to an informational
meeting Tues. Jan. 31st, 7 pm at the Press
B o x , 8 3 5 E. Broadw ay, or c a ll Lisa
Zimmer at 721-4075.
Physical Therapy club meeting February
1st. Wednesday, 7 pm, McGill Hall 029.
A nyone interested in P.T. is w elcom e!
Interested in debating international current
events? Come to UC Montana Rooms,
Thursday, Feb. 2, at 7 pm for Montana
Model United Nations.
Ski hostel at Lost Trail Hot Springs. Rent
a bunk, $15. Sleeping bag required. 8213574.
A meeting will be held 5 pm, Wed., Feb.
1st in McGill 121 for those interested in
attending the N W A CSM convention,
February 24 & 25. Cost and travel plans
will be discussed. For more info, contact
Dr. Ruby 243-2117.
Open ja m . J a y ’s U pstairs. Jan. 3 1 st,
Tuesday 9:30, bop till you drop.
WE A RE HERE!
Helping whoever is confused about their
sexual orientation. BI-US and transgender
meeting tonight at 8 P.M. in U C -114. For
more information call 523-5567 for Jane
or Rick.
RE: SPORTS! RE: SPORTS!
Save your $, sell your gear. All seasons
quality used gear and clothing available
now! 506 Toole. M-F 9-7, Sat 9-4. Call
542-2487.

HELP WANTED

M ake appointm ent and get further
information at Office o f Career Services.
EAST COAST SUMMER CAMP JOBSC O U N SEL O R S & ST A FF - B O YS
SUMMER CAM P/ M ASS. Top. Salary
Rm/Bd/Laundry, Travel Allowance. Must
have sk ill in one o f the fo llo w in g
activities: Archery, Baseball, Basketball,
Drama, Drums, Football, Golf, Guitar, Ice
Hockey, Lacrosse, Lifeguard, Nature,
N urses, Photography, Pian o, P ool,
Rocketry, Rollerblading, Ropes, Sailing,
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer, SW IMMING,
T E N N IS , Track, V id e o , W ater-S ki,
W indsurfing, W eights, W ood. Call or
write: CAMP WINADU, 2255 GLADES
RD, SUITE 406E, BOCA RATON, FL
33431.1-800-494-6238.
T E N N IS JO B S-SU M M ER B O YS
SPO RTS
C AM P
IN
M ASS.
INSTRUCTORS WITH GOOD TENNIS
BACKGROUND WHO CAN TEACH
CHILDREN TO PLAY TENNIS. GOOD
SALARY, ROOM & BOARD, TRAVEL
ALLO W AN C E. C A LL OR WRITE:
CAMP W INADU, 2255 GLADES RD.
SUITE 406E, BOCA RATON, FL 33431.
1-800-494-6238.
Price Waterhouse accounting position in
Portland, Oregon. Junior le v el. Paid.
Deadline 2/20/95. For more information,
see Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.
Part time positions available immediately.
Flexible schedules. $8.75 to start. Call 9
am to noon 549-4271.
CCESP UM needs four resident assistant
interns for UM Campus summer semester.
Act as dormitory companions for visiting
Japanese students plus other activities.
Majors in Japanese, other languages,
recreation, education, communications.
R oom and board plus scholarship.
Deadline: 2/28/95. See Co-op, 162 Lodge.

PERSONALS
Food, friend or foe. Group for men and
w ho stru ggle w ith food
preoccupation, compulsive eating, binging
or purging. Mondays 5-6:30 beginning
Feb. 6th. Call CAPS, 4711, for screening
appointment.

U n iv ersity C enter G allery attendant
needed. Work study position. Available
hours: 10-4 M-F. Pick up application at
UC 104. Include available hours.
SU M M ER C A M P JO B S for men and
women. Hidden V alley Camp, Granite
Falls, WA, interviewing February 6 & 7.

Graphics artist/medical illustrator needed
for book contract. 543-7457/243-2710.
Fast Fundraiser - raise $500 in 5 days G reeks, G roups, C lubs, m otivated
individuals. Fast, easy - no financial
obligation (800) 775-3851, ext. 33.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782.
RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—BERTA 251-4125
F ast, W or d P er fec t, L aser, Lyn 7216268

SERVICES
EDU-CARE CENTER childcare program
for Kindergarten through second grade.
T ransportation to and from sc h ools
provided. Call Charlene 542-0552 days,
549-7476 evenings/weekends.
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
1040, $ 20. 1040A , $ 3 5 . 1040, $40+
depending on schedules. Montana State
returns too! Call 543-5261.
TRANSPORTATION
Shuttle Service daily, between Stevi and
U of M. Valley Coach 363-4841.

FOR SALE
3.7 cubic foot refrig. Only four months of
use. $120 obo. 251-5247, Nancy.
Sofa sleeper & loveseat $300. Endtables
(pair) $30 each. 728-4265 before 8 pm.
Brand new sn o w sh o e s for sale,
magnesium frames, steel mesh decking,
$50 per pair. Leave message 721-6110.

COMPUTERS
Got a new MAC, PC or modem? Need
help se ttin g it up, con n ectin g to the
Internet or other computer questions? Call
G eorge at 2 5 1 -6 4 2 3 for on -site
consultation. Reasonable rates.
IBM P S-2 5 5 . 4 mb ram, 386 fx,
capabilities to Internet and e-mail. $1000(406)288-3577.

Used 486, 250 HD, monitor, keyboard;
$750, call John, 728-0001.
Computer Assistance S eek in g help to set up b u sin ess
applications on IBM com patible 486.
M icrosoft Works/M oney W /W indow s.
721-4035.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
F em ale non -sm ok er to share n ice 3
bedroom apartment $ 1 7 5 /m o . + 1/3
utilities. Call 549-3808.

FOR RENT
Parking space for rent $20 per month. 1/2
block from campus. Bounty Real Estate
721-7171.
A vailable now! Away from sm og! 20
minutes from University in Stevensville.*
Two bedroom apartment, $388/m onth.
(406) 363-2337, no answer leave message.

WANTED TO BUY
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!

DISCRIMINATION
Have you been discriminated against due
to the housing ordinance? Please fill out a
form at ASUM offices and help us fight
the ordinance. C all x5 8 9 7 w ith any
questions.

MISCELLANEOUS
Guitarist seeks experienced bassist and
drummer for inform al'jamm ing. 5430002.

50% OFF CARLO’S
Carlo’s 50% o ff all February. Mon-Sat
11-5:30, Sunday 12-5.543-6350. 1-31-15
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F IN A N C IA L AID NO TICE

Flu profits aid research
B etsy Cohen
for the Kaimin
Having the flu could make
you $125 richer.
Northwest Clinical Trials
Coordinator, a Missoula orga
nization that helps pharma
ceutical companies test new
drug treatments, is looking for
people suffering from muscle
and joint pain, fevers,
headaches and general flu-like
symptoms.
If you are suffering from
these symptoms, are over 18,
are not taking any medication
and do not have any major
medical condition (diabetes,
pregnancy), you may qualify
for the drug trial.
NCTC director, Julia
Ruediger, said she is not
allowed to give the media the
name of the pharmaceutical
company involved in the trial,

or the name of the drug being
tested, but people in the drug
trials are allowed to know. She
said the drug being tested has
been available for a few years
by a doctor’s prescription to
relieve arthritis and menstrual
cramps.
Ruediger said th at the phar
maceutical company is doing
this drug trial in hopes to get
enough data for the Federal
Drug Administration to
approve it as an over-thecounter flu treatment.
Persons who qualify for the
drug trial will be given a con
sent form to sign, a physical
examination and aspirin-like
medication to be taken at
home for three days.
Afterward, patients fill out a
questionnaire about the med
ication — then receive $125.
Ruediger said this drug trial
procedure has been reviewed

and approved by an ethics
review board in Washington
state to protect patient rights
and safety.
v
Ruediger said that in her
seven years of drug research
and trial coordinating, she has
does not known anyone who
was adversely affected by drug
trails. Ruediger credits this to
strict FDA regulations and
ethics review boards’ stan
dards to protect public safety.
Anne Hamilton, legal advi
sor at ASUM legal services,
reviewed the consent form
which patients are asked to
sign. Hamilton said the form
does not ask for individuals to
waive their rights, and said
that the consent form is safe
because the pharmaceutical
company says it is willing to
take responsibility for any
adverse affects the medication
may cause.

continued from page 1

Programs: Low enrollment means scrutiny
of our (graduate) program,” said
James Burfeind, Sociology ChairSociology’s doctorate program
is recommended to be cut
because it doesn’t graduate at
least one student a year.
Ray Lanfear, chairman of phi
losophy, said he’s upset UM’s
administrators would endorse a
plan that focuses on graduation
rates rather than quality.
“Quite frankly, Fm upset that
our administration has not stood
up against this bean-counting

authority more vigorously than
they have,” Lanfear said.
Although programs with
fewer than three master’s recipi
ents a year were reviewed,
Lanfear said not all graduate
students want master’s degrees.
“Not all our students want
terminal degrees,” he said.
“They come to us because they
want a Ph.D. in philosophy, but
they are not sure if they’re ready
for that.”
If Kindrick’s recommendation
for further review is accepted on

March 24, the fate of philoso
phy’s master’s program will be
voted on again next year.
The provost is also calling for
a three-year freeze for the grad
uate program in physics. After
current graduate students in
physics receive degrees the pro
gram would shut down for eval
uation, Kindrick said.
Physics Chairman, Randy
Jepessen, said he hadn’t official
ly heard what Kindrick’s recom
mendation would be, and
declined comment.

E ntran c e Loan Counseling

iSesaiix**
scKeJuleJ in tl»e M o ntan a Rooms
in tlu* U niversity C en ter as follows:
fe ^ ra a iy 1* 1903

9:13 a.m . - 11:00 a.m .
1:15 p.ss*. - 3:00 p .x n .

1005

1:15 p.xn. - 3:00 p.xn.
5:15 p.xn. - 7:00 p.xn.

These session* are approximately two hours in length. They will start on time
■o they can finish on time. N O O N E will he allowed to enter once the session

After February 2,1995, these sessions will he held in the Financial Aid Office
on Mondays at 3:30 p.m. and on Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. on a reservation basis.
Each of these sessions will he limited to 10 people.

Are you sleeping
with someone
to die for?
The person you're sleeping with could hove a
sexually transmitted disease. Even AIDS. If you're
not up to dote on how to protect yourself, you
could be making a date with death.
So before you get hurt, get help. You con talk
to us about anything, and get all your questions
answered in straight talk. And you can take
advantage of our extensive range of services
including gynecological exams, breast exams,
free pregnancy testing and counseling. Pap tests,
testing and treatment of sexually transmitted
diseases, as well as HIV testing and counseling,
services for men, abortions, plus birth control and
counseling about safe sex.
Plonned Parenthood is committed to
providing affordable care with professionalism,
understanding, privacy and confidentiality.
So make the smart choice and come to
Planned Parenthood.

For an appointment.
Call 728-5490
219 E. Main

P Planned Parenthood®
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